PACIFIC COAST FOAM PROVIDES PROPS OF SEA WORLD'S NEW 'PET'S RULE' VENUE AND
JAIN SOCIETY TEMPLE'S 2,500 BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

SAN DIEGO - Pacific Coast Foam, San Diego's largest supplier and installer of expanded polystyrene
(EPS) foam shapes and accents, recently completed an elaborate three-dimensional replica of the Jain
Temple and oversized props for Sea World's new "Pets Rule" venue, scheduled to debut on May 1.
Scott J. Buckley, vice president of sales and marketing for Pacific Coast Foam (PCF), said the Jain Temple
(see photo), which measures 24' by 24' by 16' and set on a 2' high base, was designed and manufactured
from EPS by PCF and shipped to Chicago's Rosemont Convention Center, where it was used at an
international meeting of more than 6,000 Jain Society religious members and religious leaders from
throughout the world. The Temple was placed in a center water display with 24 water fountains around it.
The display was designed to replicate the actual Jain Temple, which is located in the middle of a lake in the
Indian region of Bijar.
In addition, Buckley said the PCF is in the midst of completing the first round of oversized props made
from EPS for Sea World's new "Pets Rule" venue, including a giant fire hydrant and milk bottle (see
photos). PCF has also been retained to manufacture three oversized tuna fish cans, three oversized sardine
cans with integrated show-time clocks, an oversized dog bowl with textured dog food on top, and a huge
dog tag wall mount surround that encompasses another show-time clock. The new venue will feature
various performances of pet animals, including dogs, cats, birds, pigs and horses.
Pacific Coast Foam and PCF/Install are located at 8585 Miramar Place, San Diego 92121. The telephone
number is (858) 455-1274 or the company can be reached toll-free at 888-511-FOAM (3626). Visit the
Pacific Coast Foam website at www.pcfoam.com.

